Admissions Frequently Asked Questions
What steps are involved with the Admissions Process?
To begin, simply call the school office to set an appointment to tour
the school and pick up an application. The completed application
and entrance-exam fee of $100 is needed to begin the process. Additional
required items are teacher recommendation forms, church recommendation
forms, a physician’s release, immunizations, and two-years of grades and
standardized testing results (when applicable). Once results have been received
for the entrance exam and all additional items have been received, the
admissions committee will review the file and make recommendations to the
Headmaster. The final step in the process is a meeting between the
Headmaster and family.
What is the student/teacher ratio at Harvest?
Class sizes are determined by grade level; however, small class sizes are
generally maintained to ensure an optimal learning environment.
Are your teachers licensed and degreed?
All teachers at HCA are licensed by the State of Texas, certified by ACSI and
degreed.
Are there openings in my child’s grade?
Availability is determined on a class-by-class basis and can change. Please
contact the HCA Admissions Office at 817-485-1660 x102 to determine current
availability.
How important are results on the entrance exam? Do they determine
whether or not my student will be accepted?
There are many factors considered in the admissions process. Testing does
play a role in determining the probability of your student’s success at Harvest.
Other considerations are teacher recommendations, church leader
recommendations, grades, past standardized testing and the outcome of the
family interview. Because HCA is an academically challenging, discipleshipfocused school, we want to ensure that students and their families are a good fit
in both areas.
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Is Harvest Christian Academy Associated with any denomination?
HCA is an independent non-profit organization and is not associated with any
denomination. Our student body if made up with students from many different
Christian denominations and churches. For more on the schools core beliefs
please see the Mission Vision and Values page on this website.
Are students required to wear uniforms?
K-12 students do wear uniforms at HCA. Fridays, students are allowed to wear
jeans and Harvest “Spirit” tees. A complete description of the dress policy can
be found in the Parent Teacher Handbook.
Are you still taking applications?
HCA allows applications throughout the year. New applications will be
considered per class, as there is availability.

